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EXACT COUPLES IN ALGEBRAIC TOPOLOGY
(Parts III, IV, and V)
By W. S. MASSEY
(Received January 29, 1952)

Introduction
This is a continuationof a previouspaper.' For a statementof the purposeof
this paper and an outlineof the organizationof the two papers combined, the
readeris referredto the introductionof the previouspaper. It is assumed that
the readeris familiarwith all of Part I; in orderto understandPart IV of this
paper,an understandingof Part II is also necessary.
PART III.

THE

COHOMOTOPY EXACT COUPLE OF A COMPLEX

1. Definitionof the CohomotopyExact Couple
In this part we, shall be concernedwith the Borsuk-Spaniercohomotopy
groups.For the conventionsand notationsused, see the appendix.
Let K be finite2cell complex(cf. J. H. C. Whitehead,[21]; note that a finite
complexis automaticallya CW-complex).As usual, let K" denotethe n-skeleton
of K, withthe understandingthat K" denotesthe emptyset forn < 0. Define
A

2 (K)

=

--* Ap-l(K)

Kr')

t-

Cp(K)=
Define i:AP 2(K)

irP-q(KP),

and j:CP 2(K)

-*

(p > 2q + 1, p > 0)

AP (K)

to be injections, and

_*CP+l 2(K) to be the cohomotopy coboundary operator. The groups

5:AP
2(K)
i, j, and 5 may be conveniently
AP 2(K) and Cp2(K) and the homomorphisms
displayed on one diagram, as shown in figure1. Note that AP 2(K) = CP 2(K) =

0 ifq < 0. Also, note that exactnessholds along any path in thisdiagramwhich
continuallymoves downwardand to the rightin a zig-zagdirection;to be precise, at each stage,
(1.1)

image i = kernel6,

(1.2)

image a

(1.3)

image j = kerneli.

=

kernelj,

so that Ap"(K) and Cp'(K)
Our immediateobject is to extendour definitions
1 "Exact Couples in AlgebraicTopology", (Parts I and II), Ann. of Math., 56 (1952),
364-396.Referencesto this previouspaper will be made simplyas "Part I," or "Part II,"
as the case may be.
2 The finiteness
conditionis imposedto insurethat K willbe compact.It seemsprobable
that the assumptionof compactnesscould be relaxedconsiderably;however,we shall not
tryto do this.
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i, j, and 8 are definedforall values of p and q, and so
and the homomorphisms
that the threeexactnessconditionslistedabove stillhold. To thisend,let Dq(K)
be the subgroupof C2 +22(K) whichis the kernelofj: C2q+22(K) A-2+2
q(K)
C6,2 .

C4,1

Co,-'

C

A2,0

C2,0

l

AO,-'

Al,-'

Cl,-'

A41

-

3,0

AO,-2

-2

...
C4,0

-*

t

C2,-1

A2,-1

C1,-

A

Co-3

AO,-3

1
COt

AM

C-*

C3,-1

1I
Al-2

C2,-2...

C10-3

*-.

C0,-4.

FIG. 1

and let Eq(K) be the subgroupofA2q-01(K) whichis the kernelof8: A2qq-1(K)
whereq > 0 in both cases. Define
c2q+lq-l(K),
= Dq(K) + Eq(K)

A2q+l=(K)

(directsum)

forq > 0. Define
3: A

i: A

q

to be the projectionsof A2+l
spectively.Define

A29,q+l (K)

q(K)

onto its directsummands,Dq(K) and Eq(K) re-

C2q+l~q(K)

=

2q2l

(K)

= Eq(K),

q

A 2q+leql

A

and let

(K),

q(K)C
2q+lq

i:

i:

c2q+l

A2q+2,q+l

Dq(K)q

A 2q+l,e

be inclusionmaps. Define
S:A 2q+2,q+l

C2q+Bq+l

to be the trivialmap. Define C' 0(K) = 0 for all values of p and q for which
C,2,q(K)has not already been defined,
A pq(K)

=

A2(p-q)

p-q(K)

ifp > 2q and p - q > 0, and AP q = 0 forall othervalues ofp and q for which
i, j, and 8Sinthe
A ,qhas not already been defined.Definethe homomorphisms
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remainingcases in the obvious way-isomorphisms onto, or trivial homomorphisms.
It can be readilyverifiedthat all thesedefinitions
have been made so that the
threeexactness conditionsabove, (1.1), (1.2), and (1.3), still remaintrue.
Let
A*(K)

=

JA p(K),

C*(K) = ECP'q(K).
The homomorphisms
i, j, and a definehomomorphisms
i:A*(K)

A*(K),

j:C*(K)

A*(K),

5:A*(K)

C*(K),

which are homogeneousof degrees (-1, -1), (0, 0), and (1, 0) respectively.
These groupsand homomorphisms
constitutean exact couple,
(A* (K), C*(K); i, 3,j),
called the cohomotopy
exactcouple of K. The successivederived couples will be

denotedby (r*(K), SC*(K)),(r*(K), JC*(K)), (1r*(K), 3C*(K)), ... , etc. Each
of these groupsis bigraded:

r*(K)

= Erp'q(K),

SC*(K) = ,Xp 2(K)
2. The Map Inducedbya CellularMap
Let K and L be finitecell complexes,and f: K
f induces homomorphisms
f*:,Tp-q(LP)
p

-*+ L

a cellularmap The map

q

> 7p,(KP),
7rp-(KP) Kem

(LP,L"-)

the homomorphisms
f* and f comprovidedp > 2q + 1, p > 0; furthermore,
mute with the homomorphisms
i, j, and 5. From this,it readilyfollowsthat
f%[Dq(L)] C Dq(K),
f*[Eq(L)] C Eq(K),
forany q ? 0. Thereforef definesa homomorphism
D'(L) -* Dq(K), and f*
-*
this
definesa homomorphism
Eq(L)
Eq(K). Using
fact,it is possibleto extend
the definitionoff*and f*, so that we have homomorphisms
f*:AP q(L) (K),2AP
f% :CPlq(L

A

C' Pq(Kan
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definedforall values of p and q, and so that these homomorphisms
commute
with the homomorphisms
i, j, and 5 definedforthe complexesK and L. Thus
we have defineda map of exact couples,

(*, f ): (A*(L), C*(L))

-+

(A*(K), C*(K)),

and bothf*and f are homogeneousof degree(0, 0).
Let 9, denote the categoryin whichthe objects are all finitecell complexes,
and the maps are all cellularmaps, and let e denote the categoryin whichthe
objects are bigradedexact couples withhomogeneoushomomorphisms,
and the
maps consist of pairs of homomorphisms,
both of which are homogeneousof
degree (0, 0). Then it is clear that the operationof assigningto each finitecell
complexK the exact couple (A*(K), C*(K)) and to each cellularmap f the induced map (f*,
fX) is a contravariantfunctorfrom21to (.
3. Identificationof Some of the Groups in the First Derived Couple
Since CP '(K) = 0 if p > 2q + 1, or if q < 0, or ifp - q < 1, or if p > dim
K, it followsthat 3CPQ(K) = 0 also if any of these conditionsobtain. It also
followsdirectlythat 3CP"Q= 0 if p = 2q + 1, because the differential
operator
= d: C2q+l q _ C2q+2, isan isomorphisminto,by definition.
*o
SinceA.P'q(K) =
o ifq < 0 or p + q < 1, it followsthat rP q(K) = 0 under eitherof these conditions.In case p > dim K and dim K < 2(pq) - 1, APq(K) = 7r-'(K),
i: Ap+l q+l(K) -* AP q(K) is an isomorphismonto; from
and the homomorphism
thisit followsthat if 2(p - q) - 1 > dim K and p ? dim K, then rP q(K) z
7rP-q(K).

For futurereference,we note that the homomorphism

(3.1)

:/r2q+2'(K)

_C2q+4

'q+ (K)

is trivial; this followsdirectlyfromthe definitions.From this, the fact that
3CP'q(K) = 0 if p _ 2q + 1, and exactness,it followsthat forany fixedvalue of
q, the groupsr2q+2+ nq+n(K)are all isomorphicforn = 0, 1, 2, * . To be precise, the homomorphism
.

(3.2)

i': r2q+3+nq+n+l(K)

-

r2q+n+2,q+n(K)

is an isomorphismonto forn > 0. It also followsfrom(3.1) and exactnessthat
the homomorphism
ji:X2q+2 q(K)

is an isomorphisminto.
Next we defineisomorphisms
Z,:qq

?

CP(K)

Cp'q(K)

(p

> 2q + 1)

as follows.Let
4/:7P(Kp, KP-1)

CP(K)-

(whereCP(K) = HP(Kp, KP-1) is the groupof integralp-chains)denote natural
isomorphismdefinedby Spanier in Section 11 of [14] (cf. also theorem17.5 of
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[14]). By means of thisisomorphism,
we willidentifythe groups7r-(K', K-1) =
CP'(K) and CP(K). The group 9, is definedin Section 12 of Part II. Then for
a e
= irPQ(SP, po) and A e CP(K) = 7rp(Kp,Kr), define

~( ?i3,)

acoao3

=

That Eq is a homomorphismfollowsfromthe bilinearityof the composition
operation(see theAppendix,Section21). That "Vis an isomorphism
ontofollows
fromtheorem21.4. If 8:CP(K)
Cp+1(K) denotes the coboundaryoperator,
then the relation
-

q(a

? AI)

=

d(a ?3A)

followsreadily fromequation (21.3). Thus V is an allowable homomorphism.
Denote the induced homomorphism
by

a*:HP(K, 9q) - 5CPQ(K)
3.1. If p > 2q + 2, thenZq is an isomorphism
onto.
This followsdirectlyfromthe precedingdiscussion.
That the isomorphismZ thus definedis "natural" in the sense of Eilenberg
and MacLane, [3], is readilyseen.
THEOREM

4. The AlgebraicHomotopyAssociated With a Given Cellular Homotopy
Let K and L be finitecell complexes,fo , f: L

-*

K be cellularmaps, and

ft:L --+K,

O < t _ 1,

a cellularhomotopybetweenfoand fi . The maps foand f, induce maps
(f0 Xif"), (f 2f*): (A(K), C*(K)) -- (A*(L), C*(L)).
We should like to prove that the maps (f*, fog)and (f f,f*) are algebraically
homotopic,just as in the case ofthe homotopyexact couple,and thus provethat

(f', fo) and (f, f*) inducethesamemaps(r*(K), 3C*(K))- (r*(L), 3C*(L))

of the firstderivedcouple. Unfortunately,
it does not seem possibleto carryout
this programin this manner.We will ultimatelyprove that the maps (fo,fo)
of the firstderivedcouples,but
and (fr',fi) induce the same homomorphisms
the proofwill be ratherround-about.The firststep is the followinglemma.
LEMMA 4.1. For p > 2q + 3 there
existhomomorphisms
Gp

- C

C`2(K)

q(L)

such thatin thefollowingtwodiagrams,
Cp q(K)

d-gCp+(+(K)

f - fll
Upq\fO
Cp-l 2(L)

p~

(p _ 2q + 3)

d *Cp' q(L)
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ACP-l"q(L)

thefollowingrelationshold:

(4.1)

p+io d + d o pq

(4.2)

jo

pqoa

=f

-fi

=fo* -f

operator.)
(Note. Here d = a o j, the differential
PROOF. We may as well assume q > 0, since otherwiseall groupsinvolvedare
trivial. The proofis divided into 3 parts: the definitionof ?,q, the proofof
(4.1), and the proofof (4.2).
Part one: The definitionof Upq*.We may considerthe homotopyft as a map
F:L X I -1 K having the propertythat F(LP-1 X I u LP X I) C KP forall p
(here I denotesthe endpointsof I). The map F induceshomomorphisms
F*: rn(KPl, Kp-2) __ rn-1(L"'

X 1, (Lp-2 X I) u (LP"' X i)).

Considerthe cohomotopysequenceof thetriad(LP-1 X I; L ' X 0, (LP-1 X 1) u
(Lp-2 X I)); the coboundaryoperatorof thistriadis
A: T'(L"-'

X 0, Lp-2 X 0)

_*

X I

7rn(L"' X I, L"'

U Lp-2 X

I).

From the factsthat the cohomotopysequence of a triad is exact, and that
X I7 (LP-1 X 1) u (LP-2 X I)) = 0
'rm(LP-1
forall values ofm (see Appendix,Section20) it followsthat A is an isomorphism
onto providedn _ I(P + 3). Let

(L"
p: 7rn

7rn(L" , Lp-2)
X 0, LPp2 X 0) ,_~

ofL ontoL X 0 defined
induced by thehomeomorphism
denotetheisomorphism
-*
e
_
all
x
L.
now
define
for
for
We
x
2q + 3,
p
any
(x, 0)
by
by

G09:7"MQ(P,

KP-1) --, rp''-(L"..

L p-2)

Gp4q= P o A-10 F*.

The proofsof the relations(4.1) and (4.2) are rathertedious. Beforestarting
the proof,we introducecertainnotationalconventionswhich will greatlysimplifythe writingof the many formulasneeded. If X is any topologicalspace,
then X denotes X X I, Xo denotesX X 0, X1 denotesX X 1, and X denotes
X X I. We assume that the integersp and q are chosen so that p _ 2q + 3,
and let p - q = n;then n > I(p + 3). Let LP = X, L"- =A, Lp-2 = B,
KP+1 = Y, KP = C, K"' = D. Then F is a map of triples:
F:(X, A u X,

X

u A)

-+

(Y, C, D),
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and F inducesmaps
fo ,f:(X,

A)

(C, D).

-

We definet and (' by
=

tp qX&r(C, D)

7r'-'(AI B),

;-p+iq7r'+1(y, C)

7rn(X,A).

_*

In thisnotation,our object is to provethat in the followingdiagram,
nr(C, D)

C)

n+1(Y,

-

rn-1(A)B)-

7rn(X,A)

fol- fib=t

od + d o t

the relation

(4.11)

and to save trouble
We will have to considera great many homomorphisms,
and avoid confusion,we introduce the followingconventions.The symbols
il. i22 i3 Ietc. will denote injections,51, 2, 453, etc. will denote cohomotopy
coboundaryoperatorsforpairs and triples,Al, A2, As,I etc. will denotecoboundinduced
ary operatorsfor triads, F1, F2, F3, etc. will denotehomomorphisms
inducedby the homeoby the map F, P1 , P2 , P3 , etc. willdenoteisomorphisms
morphismofL onto L X 0 definedby x -* (x, 0) forany x e L, and hi, h2,h3,
etc. will denote isomorphismsinduced by the homeomorphismof L X 0 onto
L X 1 defined by (x, 0)

->

(x, 1) for any x

e

L.

Part two: the proofof relation(4.1). The firststep of the proofis a reduction
of the problem.Consider the diagram in figure2. It followsreadilyfromthe
definitionsthat
P=

i o A1 o i?

P2= P2 0

2

F1,

F2,

= P2oi3oFi,
fji = P2oh

oi2oF1.

Note that the top and bottom square in this diagram have the propertythat
commutativityholds around each. From this it readily followsthat to prove
to prove that forany elementa e 7 n(A u X, X u A),
(4.1') it suffices
(4.3)

i4(a)

-

hii2(a)

=

A-2 51(a)

+

A2 7'lii(a).

The second step is a directsum decompositionof 7rw(Au X, B u A). Consider
the diagramshownin figure3. In this diagram,i7 and i8 are isomorphismsonto,
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image i5
kernel i4 , and image i6 = kernel ii . It follows readily that
7r"(Au X, B u A) splits into a directsum. Hence thereexist unique elements
d

7rt(C, D)

-

( Y, C)

n+*

1F1

1F2

7r-(AuX, B U A)
ii

'(XA

3
-*

\2

U t)

ist

Tn(, u A)

7r-(X1,
A1)

A2

7rn-'(Ao,Bo)

7rn(XD, AD)

i2

d

r-l'(A, B)

rn(X,A)

-

FIG. 2

rn(A UX,

7rn(AUk,.A)

UX)
i6/'

i7

il

.1

n(AB

u A)

7rn(A
u X,

B u A)

Ii

i4

Ii

u X
7rn(B

i

u A)

FIG. 3

uk B uX, i3C
/1e 7rn(A
ur'(A,B u A),#e 7r (A u X, A),
a, , a2 E 7rn(Au X, B u A) such that
a = al +

(4.4)

E7r( B u k,

B u A),

C2,

al

=

i5 (0)

(1

=

i7(0')

=

i(al),

/2

=

i8(02')

=

4(a2)

a2

=

i6(02

i4(a2) = 0,
i4(a)

=

0.

Therefore,in place of (4.3), it sufficesto prove the followingpair of equations:
(4.5)

is(ai) - hi2(al)

(4.6)

i(a2)

-

hii2(a2)

= Aj21S1(al)

+

=

+ i2

A2 31(a2)

62Al
Ali,(a,)

We will actually prove the followingstrongerrelations:
(4.7)

AY2'5,(a) +

62 Al1i,(a,)

= 0,
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(4.8)

i3 (al)

(4.9)

=

62

(4.10)

MASSEY

i2(a,) = 0,

0,
1lil(a2)

= 0,

i3(a2) - hli2(a2) =A-161(a2)

It is obvious that (4.7)-(4.10) togetherimply(4.5) and (4.6). Also, (4.9) is true,
since il(a2) = 0 by (4.4).
X, B

7rn(AU

>

u A)

\4
2r(A,.B u A)

*-

i

Ir,n+l(x,

X)

Au

53/
rn(Au

X, B X)

A2

A1
2

rn-l(Ao,B.)

+

7r(Xo, AO)

FIG. 4

B u A)
Wrn(A,

+

7rn(AuX, B ur+1(x,
X)

U A)

2rn(AUX,

84

u B, A1UB)
WS-l(A

7n(Xou A1 UB.A uB)

-,

AU )

2

n"(X U

?

~i8
2rt-1(AO,

A,X1 u A)
jig

BO)

-2

7rn(Xo,AO)

FIG. 5

The thirdstep is the proofof (4.7). Considerthe diagramsshown in figures
4 and 5. From figure4 and relations(4.4) we see that
(4.11)
52

A7 151(a,) = A2- 12(j)
A2j\1(a1) =
= 52Al 'i7(O3').
Aliii(a,)

relationshold:
In figure5 we note that the followingcommutativity
hil ? 56 =

52 ? ig

ill ? ilo =

ig ,
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it followsthat,
and that fromthe definitions,
Al =

64 0 X8

A2 =

66 0 -1,1

Note also, that we can apply the "hexagonallemma" (see [5]) to the upper part
of this diagram.From these facts,we can conclude that
A-1 3(03) + 52Aj'i7(,1) = 0.
This, togetherwith (4.11), suffices
to prove (4.7).
Tn(X, Al)

7rn(A

u XXBu A) -

ul(
700

4

R
XXBu

A)

i,3
"r(Xn A )

FIG. 6
7rn(A u XB

u A)

-

\i

li4

70( u

Xxu A)

+l(!

Au X)

ui7/

.-

7r-(Au X, A)

A2

/i14

\in
7r'&(X1

Aj

hi

)

-

-rn(X,

AO)

FIG. 7

The fourthstep is a proofof (4.8). Considerthe diagramin figure6. We see
that
i2 = i12 04
to =

0
iM ?4

Since i4(al) = 0 by (4.4), it followsthat i2(al) = 0 and i3(al) = 0, thus proving
(4.8).
The fifthstep is a proofof (4.10). Considerthe diagramin figure7. By making
use of the relations(4.4), and the various commutativityrelationswhichhold
in this diagram,we see that
(4.12)

A2 316(2)

=

j67(
A2

i3(a2)

=

ilf(02),

hii2(a2)

2),

= h.il4(02).
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Next, considerthe diagramin figure8. In thisdiagramwe can apply the hexagonal lemma.Also, A2 = 55i . From these facts,we concludethat
A2'57(02) = i15(23)

-

2

This, togetherwith (4.12), sufficesforthe proofof (4.10). This completesthe
proofof (4.1).
Au
7rn+,(Y.

7rn(AUXA U X)

X

7rn(A U1,XA UXl)

li7

tr"(AuS , A)

i
f\

/i14
7rp(Xl. Ai)

hl3
V/ hi/

7r(Xo, Ao)

A)

7"(),

F1G. 8

Part three:the proofof relation(4.2). In our abbreviatednotation,we must
provethat in the followingdiagram,
rn-(D) _

.

(C, D)

lf? fi

n-r1(A) ni
i

1
r'"-(A,B)

the relation
(4.2')

jo

0.5 =f* -fi

holds.
The firststep is a reductionof the problem.Considerthe diagramin figure9.
In this diagram,
=

P1 O o11 F4 , fO* =

P3 0 io6 ? F3, f=

P3

relations
and the commutativity
F4 o0
j

0

=

P1 =

68

o F3

P3 0 i28
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hold. From thesefactswe readilydeduce that in orderto prove (4.2'), it suffices
to prove the followingrelation:forany a e 7r'-'(B u A),
(4.13)

i16(a) - h2i17(a)

= i1sAl 58(a)

The second step is a directsum decompositionof 7r'-1(B u A). Considerthe

diagramin figure10. Exactnessholdsacrosseach diagonalline and i19and 69
are bothisomorphisms
onto;hencethegroup7"'-(B u A) decomposes
naturally
intoa directsumoftwosubgroups.
Thusforanyelementa E 7r'-1(Bu A), there
7rn-I(D)

)

1F3

1F4

) rn(A, u A)

u A)

7rn-'(B

D)
7ra(C,

\il7
ilI

Al

(Al)

7n-I

/

Zh2
7rVn(Ao)

its

7rn-1(Ao,
Bo)

'P3
7r"'-(A, B)

7r"-(A)

FIG. 9

7r(A,B u A)

7r'-'(B U Al)
as/

K\i20

/

7r"'(B- u

(A

/i21

A) \/

5

i22\

u A,B

FIG. 10

u A1)

un-)(ct

An-1

existuniqueelements
a, anda2 e 7r-1(B u A), fi 7rn-1(A), ,2 e irn'(B u A, I u A1),
E
hold:
relations
u Al), #BE 7"(A, u A) suchthatthefollowing
f 7rn-A(B

(4.14)

a

=

a+

ai

=

i21(131),

a2
a2 =

i22(02)

Ol = i2O(al) = i19(#I),
2 =
i2o(a2)

58(a2)
=

0,

=

59(02),
58(a,)

=

0.

In viewof theserelations,
to prove(4.13), it suffices
to provethe following
twoequalities:
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(4.15)

i6(ail) -h2i7(al)

(4.16)

i16(a2) -h2

Because 5s(al)

=

i18AT168(al),

=

i17(a2) = i18Al68(2)

0 from(4.14), instead of proving(4.15), it sufficesto prove

(4.17)

ii6(a,)

h2i17(al) = 0.

-

We will prove the followingtwo relationswhichtogetherimply(4.16):
(4.18)

i17(a2) = 0,

(4.19)

iia(a2) = ii8A1768(a2).

The thirdstep is a proofof (4.19). Considerthe diagramin figure11. In this
diagram,Al = 69o -'1, and the commutativityrelationi16 o i22 = io8 ? i23 holds.
This combinedwiththerelations(4.14) suffices
to proveequation (4.19).
7r-(B

u A)

58

7n(A,B u A)

-

569
i22

i16

.1'

7r1-'(B u A, B u Al)

~~~~~~~~~~~~v~
r8

7rn-'(Ao)

7n-'(B

23

u AO,B)

FIG. 11

The fourthstep is a proofof (4.18). Considerthe followingdiagram:
A1)

nr(lu
i2O/
T-(ED

u A)

i24

i17\,
7r

l(Al)

Because of the commutativity
relationi24 o i20 = i17,and thefactthati20(a2) = 0,
it followsthat i17(a2) = 0 as desired.
The fifthstep is a proofof (4.17). This followsfromconsiderationof the followingdiagram:

n-l(A

i2l721 Xn-l(AuS
w~' (A u~R

17
ilk

7n(A
rn l()

n-r
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Here the relationh20 i17 o i2l = i16 o i21holds on account of the homotopyaxiom.
Now it is onlynecessaryto observethat al = i2l(13) in orderto verify(4.17).
This completesthe proofof Lemma 4.1.
5. Proof of Invariance of the CohomotopyExact Couple
Let us denote by (lo , Jo) and (Ji, Ai)respectively
themaps Kr*(K), SC*(K))

(F*(L), 3C*(L)) inducedby (foe, fo) and (f*, fe); let

loqjfqp: rPPq(K) rp'q(L),
fo ,q J'qcS'q(K)

>

p'q(L),

definedby the maps (lo,,o) and (J1,Al)respectively.
denotethe homomorphisms
Then we have the followingcorollariesof the Lemma 4.1.
COROLLARY 5.1. If p

COROLLARY

> 2q + 3, and q > 0, then
= AfP
3Pq (L).
I:3P'q(K)

If

5.2. If p > 2q + 2, and q > 0, then

So = j1pq:rpq(K)

-*

pP

q(L).

Note that fopq = j1 ,q in case p < 2q + 1, because in this case 3CPq (K) = 0
and 3C' q(L) = 0. Thus the only cases still undecidedare whetheror not foI q
tpq forp = 2q + 2, and whetherornotjOPq =f ,q in case p < 2q + 2. To settle
these cases, considerfirstthe followingdiagram:
.

3e~q+2,q(X)

p2q+2,q
*1~~10

p2q+2,q(L).

3(52+2,(L)

Commutativityholds around this square, and by (3.1), both of the homomorphismslabelledj' are isomorphismsinto; also, by Corollary5.2 above, 12q+2,q =
2q+2,q.
...

From this it readily follows that f2q+2,q

2...,

rp+nlq+n(K)

10IY
...

i
rP+n-'q+n-1(
2irp+ng+n(L)

=

Next, consider the dia-

f2q+2,.

2p+1~+3(K)

rp-'-q+n-1(K)

+

10I

101
L)
FIG.

P,,,+M
(L)
s

rpvQ(K)

OIt
---

rpvQ(L).

12

gramin figure12, in whichit is assumed that p = 2q + 2. Commutativityholds
around each square, and it followsfrom(3.2) that the homomorphisms
representedby horizontalarrows(labelled i') are all isomorphisms
onto.Furthermore,
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it followsfromCorollary5.2 above, thatlo =
+ 2. Puttingall
if p=2q
thesefactstogether,it is readilyseen that lopq = iq q if p < 2q + 2.
We may summarizethe resultswe have achieved as follows:
THEOREM 5.1. Let K and L be finitecell complexesand letfo, fi:L -* K be
cellularmaps whichare homotopic.Then theinducedmaps
q

(lo , o),

(A , Ii) :(r*(K),

X*(K))

,q

-3 (Fr*(L), 3C*(L))

are thesame.
Fromthistheorem,it followsimmediately
thattheexact couple(Ir*(K), 3c*(K))
is an invariantof the homotopytype of K, and hence is a fortioria topological
invariantofK; therefore
it does not depend on the particularcellulardecomposition chosenforthe space of K. Likewise,the successivederivedcouples are invariants of the homotopytype of K.
6. The Groups 7r"'m(K)
Let K be a finitecell complex,N
2n - 1. Let

dim K, and n an integersuch that N <

=

kn' : 7rn(K) ->

7r(K )

denotethe injection;define7r" m(K) to be the kernelof knm.Then 7rnm(K) is a
sub-groupof 7rn(K). The followingfacts about these sub-groupsare obvious:
(6.1)

If m < n then 7rn'm(K) =

7rn(K).

(6.2)

If m > N. then7r `(K)

=

0.

(6.3)

If p > q, then7rnP(K)

C

7r

n"(K).

If f: K -> L is a cellularmap of one finitecomplexinto another,and fn:7rn(L) -7rn(K) denotes the induced homomorphism,
then fn7n m(L)] C 7rXm(K),and
hencefndefinesa homomorphism,
fn

L

:7

7

`(K).

iff,g: K-- L are two cellularmaps whichare homotopic,then the
Furthermore,
fn,mand gnm,are equal. From this it followsreadily
induced homomorphisms,
that the groups7r"M(K) are invariantsof the homotopytype of K.
Let r*(K) - Er p q(K) be one of the bigradedgroups in the exact couple
(r*(K), 3C*(K)). The followingpropositiongivesa connectionbetweenthegroups
I2(K) and ir m(K):
PROPOSITION 6.1. Assume K is a finitecell complexof dimensionN; thenfor
any non-negativeintegersp, q, r such -thatN < 2(p - q) - 1 and r > N - p -1,
thereexistsa naturalisomorphism
rp'q(K)

rP

P(K).

P
of the groups rP 2-`(K)and 7rP '(K).
This followsreadilyfromthe definitions
The details of the proofare leftto the reader.
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7. The Associated Spectral Sequence and its Limit Group
Let K be a finitecell complex,and let

(r*(K), 3C*(K)) = (r*(K), 3c*(K)) , (rJ(K), 3Cr(K)),
3CK*(K)),... , etc., denotethe successivederivedexact cohomotopycouples of K. Associatedwiththis sequence of successivederivedexact couplesis a
spectral sequence of bigraded groups (3C*(K), d) = (aco(K), do), (3C*(K), di),
***,etc. It is the purposeof thissectionto discussthe propertiesofthisspectral
sequence. First, we list the followingfacts:
(a) Each ofthe groupsSC*(K) is bigraded,3C*(K) = 3Cp (K).
_ 1, or if p > dim K.
(b) jep2q(K) = 0 ifp > 2q + 1 or if q < O. or if p-q
(c) The differential
operatordn 3C*(K) - 3C*(K) is homogeneousof degree
(n + 2, n + 1).
Associated with this spectral sequence is a bigraded limit group 3C*(K) =
C 2(K). Note that any homogeneouscomponentof the limit group is determinedin a finitenumberof steps; the argumentforthis is the same as in the
case of the homotopyexact couple.
The relationshipof the limitgroup,XC*(K),to the cohomotopygroupsof K
is given by the followingimportantresult:
THEOREM 7.1. Let K be a finitecell complexoj dimensionN, and p and q nonnegativeintegerssuch thatN < 2(p - q) - 1; thenthegroup3CP (K) is isornorphic to thefactorgroup jrp-q-l(K)/rP-q'P(K).
The proofcan be made by drawinga sequence ofdiagramsand usingthe same
type of argumentas in the proofof Theorem 19.1 in Part II about the relation
betweenthe limit group 3Cpq(K)and the homotopygroups of K. The details
are left to the reader.

(ri'(K),

8. A Theorem of J. Adem
The questionnaturallyarises as to the effectivecomputabilityof the various
. As we have seen
termsin the spectralsequence (IC*(K), d), (3C*'(K),dj),
above, the groups XP2(K) are, witha fewexceptions,isomorphicto cohomology
in thegroups9q; thesegroupsare thereforetheoretigroupsofK withcoefficients
cally computableif we knowthe groups9q. The questionthenarises as to computabilityof the differential
operatorsd, di, d2, * . We mentionthe following
theorem(withoutproof)whichsettlesthisquestionforthe differential
operatord.
For any integersp, q such that p > 2q - 1 and p > 2 definea homomorphism
...

.

XP:T

q(8p)

__7p-q+1(Sp+2)

as follows.Let y, be the unique non-zeroelementof 7rP(SP+l),and
E :7rn(Sm)

(7rn+1(SM+1)

the suspension isomorphism. Then for any a
Xv,q(a) =

E(yp o a)

e rrP-(SP),

-Yp+1

set

o (Ea).
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Since the compositionoperationis bilinear,and 2ey = 0, it followsthat X(2a) =
0 for any a e 7rP'-(S). Furthermore, it is readily seen that commutativity holds
in the followingdiagram:
Xplq

7P-q(SP)

P-q+1(Sp+2)

E

E
p-q+2

X.+lq

P-q+l(SP+l)

(SP+3)

Thereforethe homomorphisms
Xp,,definehomomorphisms
I

Xq:9q 5>+1

Since Xq(2a) = 0 forany a e q, it follows that it is possible to define a commutative bilinear self pairing of 93qwith itself to 5q+1 in such a way that a -a = Xq(a)

forany elementa e 5q . Use such a selfpairingto definethe Steenrodsquare
Sq2 :HP(K,

5q)

H p2(K,

gq+i), (p > 2).

For the definitionof the Steenrodsquare, see [16]. It may be shown that the
Steenrod square thus definedis independentof the particular pairing used.
With these conventions,the theoremmay be stated as follows:
THEOREM
8.1. Commutativity
holdsin thefollowingdiagramif p > 2q + 2:

3tP q(K)d

xp+2,q+l(K

17*
HP(KI

4.*

SO)

Sq

HP+2(K,

?q+i)

This theoremis due to Jos6 Adem; the proofwill appear in a forthcoming
paper.
PART

IV.

DUALITY

BETWEEN
EXACT

THE

HOMOTOPY

AND

COHOMOTOPY

COUPLES

9. General AlgebraicTheory
Let A, B, and G be abelian groups; we say that A and B are paired to G if
thereexistsa bilinearmultiplicationwhichassociates with any elementsa e A
and b e B an elementa b e G. If (A, d) and (B, d') are differential
groups,then
we demand in addition that the relation
a *(d'b)

=

(da) *b

hold forany elementsa e A and b e B. If this is the case, then the pairingof A
and B to G induces a pairing of the derived groups 3C(A) and 5C(B) to G in a
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natural way, as follows.Let u e SC(A) and v e cC(B); choose a representative
ute Z(A) foru and v' e Z(B) forv, and define
upV= UtV' e G.
is independentofthe choicesoftherepreIt is readilyverifiedthat thisdefinition
sentativesu' and v', and that the multiplicationthus definedis bilinear.If A =
E A' and B = E BP are graded groups,thenforany pairingofA and B to G
we shall demand the followingadditional condition:there exists an integern
such that forany integersp and q and any elementsa e A', b e B', if p-q n (or alternatively,if p + q $ n) then a b -0. In a similarmanner,if A =
E A P'qand B =Ii BP ' are bigradedgroups,thenwe imposethefollowingconditionon any pairing:thereexist integersm and n such that forany two pairs
of integers(p, q) and (r, s) and any elementsa e AP a b e B"8, if p - r $ m or
q - s $ n, thena *b = 0. (Sometimeswe willinsteadhave the conditionq + s $
n). If A and B are graded (or bigraded) groupswith homogeneousdifferential
operators,and A and B are paired to G, then the inducedpairingof the graded
(or bigraded) groups3C(A) and JC(B) to G satisfiesthe conditionswe have imposed on a pairingof graded (or bigraded) groups.
Let (Ao, Co; fo,go, ho)and (A1, C1; fi, g1,h1)be exact couples,and let G be
an-abeliangroup.We shall say that thesetwo exact couplesare pairedto G if Ao
and Al are paired to G and COand Ci are paired to G in such a way that the
followingthreeconditionsare satisfied:
(9.1)

For any elementsao e Ao and a,

(9.2)

For any elementsao e Ao and c1 e C1, (goao) c = aO.(h1c1).

(9.3)

For any elementsco e Co and a,

e

e

Al, (foao)a1
Al, (hoco) a

=

=

ao.(fia1).
co,(g1a,).

In case thegivenexact couplesare graded(or bigraded)withhomogeneoushomomorphisms,we will also assume that the pairingssatisfythe conditionswe have
imposedon pairingsof graded (or bigraded) groups.
Let (Ao, Co; fo,go,ho)and (Al, Ci; fi, 1g, hi) be exact coupleswhichare paired
This pairingofthe given
to the groupG in accordancewiththe above definition.
exact couples induces a pairingof the firstderivedexact couples to G, defined
as follows. Let do = goo ho:Co- - Co and di = gi o hi:C1 -* C1 denote the differential operatorson the groups Co and C1 respectively.Then it followsreadily
that if co e Co and c1 e Ci, co*(d1c1) = (doco)*cl . Hence there is induced a pairing
of the derived groups CO = 3C(Co)and C' = JC(CI)to G as describedabove.
Next, we definea pairingof A' and A' to G as follows.Let u e A' and v e A'
chooseelementsu e Ao and v e A, such that u = fouand v = fiv. Then
fi v = up V

on account ofthe conditionswe have imposedon the pairingsinvolved.Let w=

usv = us vJ;then w is independent of the choices made for u and v. We define

is bilinear.
u*v = w. It is readilyverifiedthat thismultiplication
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It remainsto verifythat the pairingof A' and A' to G and the pairingof CO
and C' to G that we have definedsatisfythe conditions(9.1), (9.2) and (9.3)
above fora pairingof theexactcouples(AO. CO;f Og, ho)and (4A',C ; fl,Ig, h')
to G. This verification
is purelymechanicaland is leftto the reader.By iterating
this process,we obtain pairingsof the successivederivedexact couples to G.
Let (C(8) d(n)) n = 0, 1, 2,
, and (C(n), d(n)), n = 0, 1, 2,
, denote
the spectralsequencesassociatedwithsuccessivederivedexact couplesof(Ao, CO)
and (Al,2Cj respectively.Then it is clear that the pairingswe have definedof
the successivederivedexact couples definepairingsof the corresponding
terms
of these two spectralsequences to G.
10. Rough Descriptionof the Pairings Defined by the CompositionOperation
It is our ultimatepurposeto define,using the compositionoperationof Section 22, for each integerr > 0 a pairingof the exact couples (A*(K), C*(K))
and (A (K, 2r), C(K, 2r)) to the group?r. This inducespairingsof the successive
derivedexact couplesand the spectralsequencesassociated withthesetwo exact
couples. These pairingsfurnishadditional informationabout the differential
operatorsin these spectralsequences. The precisedefinitionof these pairingsis
complicateddue to the necessityfor separate considerationof a great many
special cases. Thereforein thissectionwe indicatethebasic idea ofthe definition,
whichis reallyquite simple.
Let K be a finite,connectedcell complex.Suppose we restrictour attention
forthe timebeingto thosevalues ofthe indicesp, q, r, * forwhich
CPI9(K) = Jrpq(K22 KP-');
Cper(K) = lp+r(K"P Kid),
APC,(K) = sP(KP),

Apr(K) = 7rp+r(K").
Then the compositionoperationdefinesa pairingof C" (K) and Cp,,(K) to the
If a e
group 7rpr(Sq) and a pairing of AP"Q(K) and Ap,7(K) to p7(sP-)
Cq Q(K) and #3e Cp,(K), then the composition a o , e 7rA+r(S-'q);if a e APq (K)
and 13e Apr(K), then the compositiona o B e 7rG+r(Sp-q).It is shownin Section
22 that the multiplicationsso definedare bilinear.Furthermore,these pairings
satisfythefollowingthreeconditions.Let

i :A pal
j,r+l(K)

Ap,r(K)X

j:Ap,r(K)

Cp,r(K)2

a

Apl,,r(K)

Cp~r(K)

whichoccurin the homotopyexact couple (A(K),
be thehomomorphisms
and let
Ap (K) - AP-l q-(K)
iBM
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Aptq(K),
CP'q(K)j

that occur in the cohomotopyexact couple
be the homomorphisms
threerelations
hold:
KA*(K),C*(K)). Thenthefollowing
(10.1)
(10.2)
(10.3)

If a e CPq(K) and /3e Apr(K), thena o (j13)= (j*a) o B.
If a e AP (K) and /3e Awl +1(K),thena o (iO) = (i*a) o /3.
If a e AP-l(K)

and /3e Cpr(K),thena o ((,/) = (6a) o 3.

The proofoftheserelationsfollowsfrom(22.1) and (22.2) in theappendix.
operationwill be basic forthe
These pairingsinducedby the composition
ofthevariouspairingsofexactcouplesthatwe are goingto consider.
definition
is caused by the fact that the groups
in our definitions
The maindifficulty
defined
in a ratherartiAp2(K) Cp2(K) Apr(K),and Cpr(K) are ofnecessity
ficialmannerforthosevalues of p, q, and r forwhichthe groups7rP-q(KP),
rP-'(KP, Kp-')

7rp+r(Kp)I

and 7p+r(Kp,KP-') are not defined.

of the Pairings
11. PreciseDefinition
Considerthe bigradedexact couples,(A(K, 2r), C(K, 2r); i, j, a) and
connectedcell complex
(A*(K), C*(K); iy,5, j*), associatedwitha givenfinite,
r > 0 we willdefinea pairingofthesetwoexactcouplesto
K. For each integer
ifa Cp6'(K)
thefollowing
conditions:
e
willsatisfy
thegroup 3r.Thesepairings
and/e Cmn(K,
2r),thena o/ = 0, unlessp = mand q + n = r; ifa e AP 2(K)
and /3e Am
.n(K, 2r),thena o /3= 0 unlessp = m and q + n = r. Thus our
mainproblemis to definea pairingof CPr2(K) and Cpq(K, 2r) to 9r, and a
pairingof AP"r-(K) and Apq(K, 2r) to 9r forall values of p and q. The definitions of these pairingsmust be brokeninto several cases, dependingon how the
groups APr-(K), etc., are defined.For convenience,we recall the following
facts:
A pq(K, 2r) =

Cp,q(K,2r) =

0 if p + q < 2r + 2,
Ap,q(K) if p + q > 2r + 2,

0Oif p + q < 2r + 2,
j[Ap.q(K)] if p + q = 2r + 2,

tCp,,(K)if p + q > 2r + 2.
+
2.
In
this case Ap.q(K, 2r) = 0 and Cp,q(K,2r) =
First case: p + q < 2r
0. Hence the pairingof AP r-,(K) and Ap,q(K, 2r) to 9r must be the trivialpairing; similarlyforthe pairingof CPr-,(K) and Cp,q(K,2r) to 93r.
Second case: p + q > 2r + 2 and q > r. In this case CPr- (K) = 0 and
APr-Q(K) = 0, so again the pairingsmust be definedto be trivial.
Third case: p + q > 2r + 2, q < r, and p > 2(r - q) + 2. In this case
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p-r+q(KP
Kr'), AP rt-(K) = p-r+ (Kp)Ap,q(K, 2r) = rp+,(K )
=
7rp+q(KP,
K-1) if p + q > 2r + 2, and Cp,q(K,2r) is a subgroup
Cp,q(K,2r)
of 7rp+q(Kp,K-1) if p + q = 2r + 2. In this case, if a e A
p~r-,(K)
and /3e Apq(K, 2r), we definea o /3e 7+a,,(5P?+-r) by means of the composition
operation.Likewise,ifa e CP rQ(K) and / e Cp,q(K,2r), thenao 3 e 7rp+(Sp+Since p + q > 2r + 2, we may identify7rp+q(Sp+'-) with q,.. This furnishesthe
desireddefinitions.
Fourth case: p + q _ 2r + 2, q _ r, and p < 2(r - q) + 2. In this case
we musthave q < 0, hence Cp,q(K,2r) = 0. Thereforewe mustdefinethe pair-

=(K)

Cpr

ing of CP r-,(K) and Cp,q(K, 2r) to ,rto be the trivial pairing. The definitionof
the pairing of APr- (K) and Ap,q(K, 2r) is less simple, on account of the artificial nature of the definition of A pIr-(K) for the values of p and q under con-

sideration.As a firststep in such a definition,
we defineforall q > r + 1 a pairing of D'(K) and 7rq+r+l(K) to 9r and a pairingof E'(K) and 7rq+r+l(K) to 9r.
The firstpairingis definedto be thetrivialpairing:ifae D"(K) and 3e 7q+,+,(K),
thena o / = 0. The definition
ofthe secondpairingis simplestin case q > r + 1;
in this case the groups 7r'+'(K q) and 7rq,+r+(K2") are paired to

7rq,+r+.(S+l)

;:

9,

by the compositionoperation.By definitionE'(K) is a subgroupof 7r+l(K2),
and the injection7q+r+l(K2") * 7rq+r+l(K)is an isomorphismonto Puttingall
thesetogether,we obtainthe desiredpairing.To definethe second pairingin the
case q = r + 1, considerthe followinghomomorphisms:
S :A

, C2r+$,r

t2t(K)

a: C2r+3,o(K)

A2r+2,0(K)

E: r2r+2

If a

E

(K))

(Sr)t,+8,()

A2r+2r(K) and ,BC C2r+S,o(K),
then we know that
E[a o (;0()] = (5a)

o

/.

Also, the suspensionE is an isomorphismonto.By definitionE+1(K) is the keris naturallyisomorphicto thefactorgroup
nel of&.It is readilyseen that7r2r+2(K)
The desired pairing is definedas follows:
of A2,+2,0(K) modulo A[C2r+3,0(K)].
choose an element /3' c A2r+2,o(K) which is a
If a c Er+1(K) and /3f 7r2r+2(K),
representativeof/3,and set
a 0o

= a

of

It is readilyseen that this definitionis independentof the choice made for/3'.
taken care of,it is now a simplematterto definethe
With thesepreliminaries
pairingof Apr-(K) and Ap,q(K, 2r) to qr. Since in the cases under consideration,q < 0, it followsthat Ap,q(K, 2r) is naturallyisomorphicto 7rp+,(K).By
definition,
A2q+l~ K)
A P (K)

= DO(K)
=

+

Eq(K),

EP-"l(K)
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Making use of these facts,and the two pairingsdefinedin the precedingparagraph,we definethe pairingof A"Pr'-(K) and Apq(K, 2r) to 9, in the obvious
way.
This completesthe definitionof the rthpairing,r = 0, 1, 2, *..
Having made these definitions,it is now necessaryto verifythe following
threefactsforall values of p and q:

g e Apq(K, 2r), then a o () =
and g e Ap-,,q,+(K,2r), then a o (ig)

(11.1) If ae CPr-,(K) and
(11.2) If a e AP r(K)

(11.3) If a e AP-i r-,(K) and g

e

(j*a)

g.

= (i*a) o g.

Cpq(K, 2r), then a o (ad) = (5a) o d.

The verificationsinvolve mechanicallycheckinga great many different
cases,
cases occurringin the definitionof the pairings
correspondingto the different
involved.The details are leftto the reader.
The pairingwe have definedof the exact couples (A(K, 2r), C(K, 2r)) and
(A*(K), C*(K)) to the group 3, induces a pairingof the firstderived couples
(r(K, 2r), 3C(K, 2r)) and (r*(K), 3C*(K)) to the groupCr. It is readilyseen that
thisinducedpairingis an invariantofthe homotopytype ofK; the proofofthis
importantfact is leftto the reader. Likewise,the spectralsequences associated
withthese exact couples are paired to the group 9r..
12. Computabilityof These Pairings
We have seen that under certain circumstancesthe followingisomorphisms
hold:
Hp(K, 9q).
Spaq(K)
3epwr- (K)

HP(K,

9-,).

The questionthennaturallyarises,ifconditionsare suchthattheseisomorphisms
hold, can we computethe pairingof 3XPr-(K) and 3Cpq(K)to 9r? The answer
to thisquestionis providedby the main theoremofthis section.
Let K be a finitecell complex,and let Hp(K, G1),H'(K, G2) denote the p-diin G1 and the q-dimensional
mensionalhomologygroup of K with coefficients
in G2respectively.Suppose the groups
cohomologygroup of K with coefficients
G6and G2 are paired to another group G; then it is well known that thereis
induced a pairingof Hp(K, G1) and HP(K, G2) to G for all dimensionsp. If
u e Hp(K, GI) and v e HP(K, G2),thenuev e G will denotetheirproduct.
Let Em Hp(Kj Gm) 3-pm(K) denote the isomorphismdescribedin Section
14ofPartII, andletV2:HP(K, 9,) -+ 2C"'(K) denotetheisomorphism
described
in Section3. Definea pairingof the groups9,.- and 9, to 9, as follows.Choose a
representative
7rpq(EP, BP) for9q; then
.r+W(,P po)forgr-qanda representative
thecompositionoperationpairs Pr+ (SP po)and 7r1,q(EP, BP) to rpq(SP+ qrI po)
of9, (for all sufficiently
whichis a representative
the pairlargep). Furthermore,
ing so definedis independentof the choices of representatives.This pairinginducesa pairingofHP(K, 9r-a) and Hp(K, 9S) to gr.
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12.1. Let p, q, and r be integerssuch that0 ? q < r, and p >
2(r - q) + 2. Let K be a finitecell complexwhichis (q + l)-connected.
For any
elements
u e HP(K, gr-q) and v e Hp(K,I9J, thefollowingrelationholds:
THEOREM

) ? (2qv) = UV.

(t rq

As we have done previously,we will identifyCP(K, 9,-,) with
and Cp(K, 9,) with 7rp(Kp,Kp-') (? 9q. Choose .7rPr+(SP,
and 7r1+,q(EP, Ek) as representativesfor9r-q and 9q respectively;then
PROOF.

r

Ir'(KP, Kr'),

CP(K,

9r-q)

=

? 7rp(Kp,Kgp'),

po)

7rP-r+q(SP,

po),

Cv(K, 9q) = 7r,(Kp,KP-1) ? rp+q(EP, JP).
Let el, * , ekdenote the p-cells of K, each with a definitelychosen orienta1, * **, k be the elementrepresentedby a map
tion. Let oie E7rp(Kp,Kr'), i
of
(Er, Ep)
degree +1; let o-ae irp(Kp, Kr') be the elementrepre(ei, ei)
sentedby a map fi: (Kr, Kr-')
(S, po) such that fj I ej has degree +1, and
=
j. Then al, ***, ok is a basis for the freeabelian group
f,(ej)
po for i
irp(KP,KP-') and *, * , a, is a basis for7rp(Kp,KP-r). These elementshave
the propertythat
#

00

01,

=

whereb8je 7r(S', po) is the Kroneckersymbol;Sij = 0 if i $ j, and bii is the
homotopyclass representedby the map of degree + 1.
Choose a cocycle u' e C-(K, 9r-q) representing
u, and a cycle v' e Cp(K, 9,)
v. Then u' and v' can be writtenuniquelyin the form
representing

ut=I
= ~ ai ?) 0-i I

Ci

@sXC

U

v/ =

Then, by definition,

_r-qU)

U V =

Zat

,

=

Ekl

0i

o ai,

IqV

=

E

aj

? Oj

O (Z

V)

q

=

0 i

(Z

P+

po),

? (ZqV')

(ZrU')
-k

' 7r"q(S

a

0

0)

? 0j)

?
)(aOj

= , j a~lo er,*
? j ?d
=-

i j a

o 3ij?

=

as was to be proved.
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OF A FIBRE

BUNDLE

13. Basic Definitions
In this part we shall make fulluse of the definitions,
and notaterminology,
tions introducedin the recentbook of Steenrodon fibrebundles,[17]. When we
speak ofcomplexesin thispart,we shall always mean finitecell complexeshaving
the propertythat each q-cellis a homeomorphof E', as explained on p. 100 of
[17]. We shall restrictour attentionto fibrebundlesin whichboth the base space
and the fibreare finitecell complexes.The main interestwill be in bundles for
whichboth the base space and fiberare connected.
Let 63 = {B, ir,X, F} be a fibrebundlewithbundlespace B, projection7r:B
X, base space X, and fibreF; the groupof the bundle,the coordinateneighborhoods,and the coordinatefunctionswill not concernus in most of what follows.
It is assumed that both X and F are finitecell complexes,as explainedabove.
Let XV denotethe p-skeletonofX, and let BP = Kr-1(X')ifp > 0, BP = empty
set ifp < 0. Choose a fixedabelian group9 forcoefficient
groupforcohomology,
and define
APlq(63)

=

HP+q(BP,

9),

CP'q(B)

=

HP+q(BP,

BP',

9),

forall integralvalues of p and q. Let
- AP-11q+1((B))

i:APq q((B)
j: CP q(()

->AP~q((B)2

denoteinjections,and
) -

:AP'(

CP+1'q(()

the coboundaryoperatorof the pair (BP+', BP). Define
A(M) = Epq AP (B)
0B)

=

Ep,

CP TB).

Then the homomorphisms
i, j, and 5 above definehomomorphisms
i:A(63) A(-3),
j:A(B)

C(-),

6:A((B)

C(-B)

which are homogeneousof degrees (-1, +1), (0, 0), and (1, 0) respectively.
Moreover,it is readilyseen that the necessaryexactnessconditionshold,so that
(A(63), C((B); i, 5,j) is an exact couple. We will denote the firstderivedcouple
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by (F(1), 3c@B)). The groups r(63) and 3C(6B)inheritbigradedstructuresfrom
A((B) and C(s) respectively,
r~)=

Erwqs

3CQI)

=

cqs.

We will indicate the successivederived couples of (r(63), H((6)) by the use of
subscripts,as was done withthe cohomotopyexact couple.
Let 63 = {B, ir, X, FI and 1B'= {B', ir', X', F} be two bundles having the
same fibre,and such that X and X' are both cell complexes.Let h: B -+ B' be
a map (forthe definition,
see p. 9 of [17]) such that the induced map h: X -X'
is cellular.Such a bundle map will be called a "cellularbundle map". Using the
coveringhomotopytheorem,[17, section 11], it is readilyseen that any bundle
map h: 0 -+ 63'is homotopicto a cellularbundlemap. Such a map has the propertythat h(B') C (B'"), and hence induces homomorphisms
h*:A P.((B1t)

A plq(60),

hO C' (W0)

C` (C-)

The homomorphismsh* and h' definehomomorphisms
h*:A(Wf&)

A(6B)2

h#X:(Vf&) C(6f&),
both of which are homogeneousof degree (0, 0). It is obvious that the pair
(h*, h') is a map (A(V'), C@B')) -+ KA(6), C(B)). Also, it is obvious that the
operationofassigningto each bundle 63(withfibreF and base space a complex)
the exact couple KA@(B),
C(6?)), and to each cellularbundle map h: (6B-* 6 the
induced map (h*, hV) has all the usual functorialproperties;cf. the analogous
discussionin Sections9 of Part II and 2 of Part III.
14. The Algebraic Homotopy Induced By a Cellular Homotopy; Invariance
Proof
Let G0= 7Brr, X, F} and 1B' = {B', ir', X', F} be two fibrebundleshaving
the same fibreF, and such that X and X' are both cell complexes,and let ho,
hi: G0-+ B be two cellularbundle maps whichare homotopic(forthe definition
ofa homotopyofbundlemaps, see section 1 of [17]). Let h:(6 X I -? G3denote
the homotopybetweenhoand hi; we assertthat we may assume withoutloss of
generalitythat h is also a cellularbundle map (with respect to the usual decompositionof the productspace X X I into a cell complex;cf.Sections 19 and
33 of [17]). For assume we are givenan arbitraryhomotopyh': G0X I - 63',and
let h':X X I -- X' be the induced map. Then it is knownthat thereexists a
cellularmap h:X X I -+ X' such that his homotopicto h' relativeto (X X 0) u
(X X 1); forthe proofofthisfact,see [21]. Then ifwe apply the coveringhomotopy theorem[17, section 11], to the homotopybetweenh' and h, we obtain a
map h: 63 X I -+ GVhavingthe desiredproperties.
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We shall referto a homotopyh: 6BX I -( GVhavingthe propertythat the induced map hi:X X I -* X' is cellularas a cellularhomotopy.
THEOREM 14.1. Let ho,hi: 69 X I -( GVbe twobundlemaps whichare homotopic.
Thentheinducedmaps, (ho, h") and (h*, hj): (A(9'), C(69')) -+ (A(63), C(63))
are algebraicallyhomotopic.
PROOF. Let h: 6BX I -( 69' be a cellularbundle homotopybetweenhoand h1;
the map h then has the propertythat h[(B'-1 X I) u (BP X I)] C B'P for
p = 0, 1, 2, * , and h(b, 0) = ho(b),h(b, 1) = hi(b) forb e B. On account of
thesetwo facts,one can use the homotopyh to constructan algebraichomotopy
between (h*, h%) and (hr, h') exactlyas was done forthe cohomotopyexact
couple in Section 4. The details of the proofare left to the reader; it is only
necessaryto replace cohomotopygroupseverywhereby cohomologygroups.
From thistheorem,and our previousremarksabout cellularbundlemaps and
cellularhomotopiesof bundle maps, it followsby standardargumentsthat the
exact couple (ro@), 3C(6)) is an invariantof the bundle 63.It does not depend
on the cellulardecompositionchosen forthe base space.
15. Cross Products
Let G, and G2 be two abelian groups which are paired to a third abelian
group G, and let K1 and K2 be cell complexes.Using this given pairing,it is
possibleto definea pairingof the cochain groups,CP(K1, G6)and C'(K2, G2) to
CP+q(K1 X K2, G); fordetails,see [17, section33.2]. Let L1 and L2 be arbitrary
sub-complexesof K1 and K2. Then this pairingof the cochain groupsinducesa
pairingof the relative cohomologygroupsHP(K1, L1, G1) and HqW2, L2, G2)
to HP+q((K X K2, K1X L2 u L1)X K2, G) and hence a homomorphismof the
tensorproduct:
Q:HP(K1, L1, G1) ? Hq(K2, L2, G2)

Hp+q(K X K2, K1 X L2u L1 X K2).

This homomorphism
Q is a topologicalinvariantofthe pairs(K1, L1) and (K2, L2),
i.e., it does not depend on the cellulardecompositionchosenforthe corresponding spaces.
Q; it is a special case
We need the followinglemma about the homomorphism
of
of more generaltheoremsabout the cohomologygroups product complexes.
Let G be an arbitraryabelian group;pair G withthe additivegroupofintegers
to itselfin the obvious way. Then we have:
groups
LEMMA 15.1. Let (K2, L2) be a pair such thattheintegralcohomology
cyclic.Thenthehomomorphism
Hq W2,L2) = Oforq $ n,and HN(K2,L2) is infinite
onto.
Q:HP(K1, G) ? Hn(K2, L2) -*Hp+n(K1 X K2, K1 X L2, G) is an isomorphism
of
the
the
classical
lines
of
the
proof
The proofcan be made roughlyalong
Kiinneththeorem;cf. [1,Chap. VII, section3]. The details are leftto the reader.
16. Some Trivial Results on the Groups 3Cvpq(G) and rPoz(cg)
First of all, we note the followingfact:

LEMMA 16.1. For any bundle (P, CP'q((P) =

0 if q < 0 or q > dim F.
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PROOF. Let p > 0, and crP,
boundaryof 4l'. Define

,

.

4

y

denotethe p-cellsof X, and 4 denotethe

=

1r-P)

Then it followsreadilyfromthe excisionpropertyforcohomologygroupsthat
HP+q(BP,

BP-1)

HP+q(yfp

Yfp) +

*.

+

HP+Q(Ykp,

y P).

It is readilyseenthat YiPis homeomorphicto a4 X F, and ?I is homeomorphic
to 4-?X F; hence by the precedingtheorem,we have an isomorphism
Q:H

(3
HP(or-?,

(F)

f

i)Hp

~n

qYi
i),

and fromthisfactthelemmareadilyfollows.
An obvious corollaryof this lemmais the followingfact:
(16.1)

X ' (6b) = 0 if q < 0 or q > dim F.

It is obviousthat CP q(3)
(16.2)

=

jCP q((B)

0 ifp < 0 or p > dim X; hencewe have
= 0 if p < 0 or p > dim X.

LEMMA 16.2. If q > dim F, thenAP q(63) = 0.
This followsfromthe factthat dim BP = dim XP + dim F, and the definition
ofAPv ((B)
As a corollary,we see that

(16.3)

rr 2(6s) = 0 if q > dim F.

LEMMA 16.3. If q < 0, thenAP q(3)
HP+q(B).
=
PROOF. LetIV = dimX;thenXP = XandB BPif

p ? N.HenceAPq(63)
HpP+q(B)if p _ N. From (16.1) it followsthat the homomorphism
i:A ptq(o3)

.A p-1q+1((B)

is an isomorphismonto if q < -1. Combiningthese two facts,we obtain the
desiredresult.
As a corollaryofthislemma,we have forq < 0,
(16.4)

rr2(s)

(B).

17. Determinationof 3CP~q(6B)
Let 63
{B, 7r,X, F, G, J, {VjA, {,j} }, be a coordinatebundle; associated
with 63in a naturalway is a bundleofcoefficients
havingas fibrethe cohomology
group H'(F, 9). The descriptionof this bundle of coefficients
parallels closely
Section 30.2 of [17]. The basic definitionsare as follows.
The bundle space, II, is the union of the groupsHq(F-, 9) forall x E X, where
Fx is the fibreover X. The projectionp:1II-* X is definedby mapping all of
H'(Fx, 9) onto the point x e X. Each elementg e G inducesan automorphism
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g*:H'(F) -* H'(F); let r denote the group of all such automorphisms.Then
r, taken withthe discretetopology,is the groupofthe bundle.Use the same indexingset J and coordinateneighborhoodsVj as for 6&.The coordinatetransformations
4Aj:Vj X H'(F, )

p-'(Vj)

are definedby
j(x, u) = (071)*u
forany x e Vj and u e H'(F, 9). We also define
pj:p '(Vj) --- Hq(F,
l
by
pj(u) = 4*z(u)

forx eVj, u e H'(F.)

and an automorphism
'yji(x):H'(F)

by
'Yji(x)

= pi o 4
-

o+tX

?

=
j,)*

x e Vi n Vj

--+Hq(F),

,2 o (0X)*
=

Fgij(x)]*

=

[gji(x)

1]*.

We willdenotethe bundleso obtainedby 63(H', 9), or (B(H') forbrevity.
Using this bundle forcoefficient
group,we can definethe cohomologygroups
H'(X, GM(Hq)),as describedin Section 31 of [17].
THEOREM
17.1. The group3CPq(63) is isomorphicto H'(X, 63(H'))
PROOF. Let C'(X, 63(H')) denote the group of p-dimensionalcochainsof the
cell complexX with coefficients
in the bundle 63(H'), as definedin Section 31.2
of [17],and let 6::C'(X, 6M(Hq)) -* C'+'(X, M(H')) denotethe coboundaryoperator. To prove this theorem,it clearlysufficesto exhibitisomorphisms
77Plq:Cp'q(63) -z: CP(X) 63(Hq))

such that commutativity
holds in the followingdiagram:

{

CM (Qf5

qpq

CP (X, 63(Hq))

d)

cp+l q((B3)

?P+lq
) CP+1(X, 63(Hq)) .

In our definitionof CP(X, M(Hq)) we will followvery closeiythe notationof
Section31.2 of [17]. We assume that therehas been chosenforeach cell a of the
complexX a referencepointxO, and we denoteby Fothe fibreover x,. A p-coin 63(Hq) is a functione whichattaches to each oriented
chain with coefficients
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p-cell a an elementc(u) e H'(Fo) and satisfiesthe conditionc(-a)

If theoriented
p-cella is a faceoftheoriented
p + 1-cellTo then[r: T]

- c(o).
=

[T

a] =

1I will denote theirincidencenumber.If a is not a face of rT then [a: rI = 0.
For each pair of incidentcells,u < r, we assume there has been chosena curve
C in T fromXT to x,, and w,: H'(Fo) -* H'(F,) denotesthe isomorphismC' induced by C. The coboundaryof a p-cochainc is definedby
=

(&c)(T)

[a: r] wOTc(of)]

E,

wherer is anyp + 1-celland thesummation
is overall p-cellsa whicharefaces
of r.

of X
We mayassumewithoutloss ofgenerality
thatthecellularsubdivision
is so finethat everycell is containedin some one coordinateneighborhood.
it. Let
Chooseforeachcella a coordinate
neighborhood
V, containing
_-1(*)

y=

Then the coordinate
function
corresponding
to the neighborhood
V, definesa
homeomorphism
o,: orX F - Y,.
For anyx e a, we definea homeomorphism
o,: F -Fx

by

ct,2(y)

Ifa < r,thenforanyx e a,
orxl

=

0a,x.=

?

4F(X,

y).

(x):F -*F
g9,

is an elementofG,and g,, a -> G is a continuous
map.In an analogousmanner,
to the
function
ofthebundleofcoefficients,
thecoordinate
63(H%)corresponding
neighborhoodV, definesfunctions
ZT
y etc. Note that the function
4a,
r is constant,sincethe cell a is connected,and r has the discretetopoluy"a a
we willwriteyt, = -y,(X) forany pointx e a.
ogy.Therefore,
l/a

to the direct
The groupC"' (63) = Hp+q(Bp,BP-') is naturallyisomorphic
sum of thegroupsHP+q(Yo, YO) forall p-cellsu in X. The homeomorphism
40,inducesan isomorphism
HP+q
o (Yo, YO)

HP+q(a X F, & X F).

has beenchosen,or what
orientation
We assumethatforeach cella a definite
amountsto thesamething,a definite
generator
u, has beenchosenfortheintegralcohomology
groupHP(o, &). Thenby Lemma 15.1, any elementof
intheformu, X v (crossproduct)
uniquely
Hp+q(o>X F, & X F) canbe expressed
forsomeelement
v e Hq(F, 9). Let
>, X v = (O") (u.

X v).
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Thus any elementof HP+q(BP, BP-1) may be expressedin the formE u, X v.,
wherethe sum is over all p-cellsu, and this expressionis unique.
We now definenpq(a
Ua7x v ) = c, wherec is the p-cochain definedby
= i6'
for any p-cell u; here 4,e, :Hq(F) -* H'(Fa) is defined by a coc(ou)
)
,?(vordinate functionof the bundle 63(H'). Before completingthe proof of the
theorem,we will prove some lemmas.
LEMMA 17.1. For any p-cellu and any v e Hq(F),

v,E H'(F),

d(u, X v) =

Uj [Ir][UT

X

ZTa

(v) ],

wherethesummation is overall (p + 1)-cells r.
PROOF OF LEMMA 17.1. Let u-be an arbitrary p-cell and r an arbitrary (p + 1)cell of X. Then HP+q(Y,
YO) is a direct summand of HP+q(BP, BP-1),

and HP+q+l(YX
Y7) is a directsummandof HP+q+l(BP+l, BP), and we need to
ofeach ofthesedirectsummandsintothe wholegroup,
considerthe isomorphism
J

BP-')
Hp*q(Bp,

HP* (BP)

BP)
Hp+oz+l(BP+la
8~~~~~~~~i

i7

HP+Q(BP C1(Bp -

Y,))

li2
HP+q(Y',

Y})

H

-i

\6

i4~~~~i

*

Y

Hp+q+l(Yr,Y7)

Ti 2n/

HP+*(T,, Cl(k - Ye))
FIG. 13

y)

- JHP+q (B P B P-1) HP+Y+l(y
)
p++l(BP+l'
BP), and the
of
the
whole
onto
the
direct
projections
group
summands, HP+q(BP, BP-1)

Hp+q(y,

( BP+l, BP)
P+p+l(y
(P+'+l
Y)and
Yr, ). These projections are
while
inclusion
the isomorphisminto is deinducedby the corresponding
maps,
finedby the following3
diagram:

HP+2(yffX

HP+q(BP,

C1(BP

-YX

BP-')
Hp+'Q(Bpl

i2

HP+Q( Yo,

fe)

All homomorphisms
are induced by inclusionmaps, and i2 is an isomorphism
onto (excisionproperty).
Consider now the diagramin figure13. In this diagramj and a have their
3

In this and the followingdiagrams,the notation"Cl(A)" means "closureof A".
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usual meanings,61and 62 are coboundaryoperators,and the otherarrowsrepresentinjections.To prove Lemma 17.1, it obviouslysufficesto prove that for
u, X v e HP+q(Y5, y)
61i3

X v) =[o:r][u

22(

X

yu(v)].

In case ris not a face of r, Yr C C1(BP - Y,), hence i3 = 0. But [a-:T] = 0
also in this case, and hence the formulais proved.In case a is a face of T, then
Ii, are all isomorphisms
i2 , i3 X...
onto,and commutativity
holdsaroundevery
square and trianglein this diagram.Therefore
b1i3i2

(Uit X V) =

62r4 (U,

X V).

Now considerthe diagramshownin figure14. Here 4* and 4* are isomorphisms
induced by the coordinatefunctions e :a- X F -+ Y, and ,: r X F -+ YT, and
into definedby kra(x,y)
kr: a X F -f r X F is a homeomorphism
(x, g9a(y))
+H P(o-,
the
forany x e arand y e F. Let is:H (+ Cl(, ---))
denote
injection,
a)
Hp+q(Y5, 1,)

'

*

HP+q(o X F,

I

I

Ti4

2-pe(

|kt*7

a

Y.))

C1(14 -

+

Hp+q(# X F, Cl(i -

oa) X F)

1B3

B2

Hlp+q+l(Y

5 X F)

Ty

I-Hpl1(r

FIG.

X F, . X F)

14

and 64:HP(i, Cl( -a))
HP+1(r, +) the coboundaryoperator.Then it can be
verifiedthat ifu e H"(a-, 6-)and v e Hq(F, 9),
(k* )5f(u X v) = (4 'u) X (yTav).

Also, it followsfrom the basic propertiesof the "cross" product that for
u1 e H(I Cl(f - a-)), v'I H (F9),
63(U' X V') =

(84U') X V'.

Combiningthese two equations withthe fact that commutativityholds around
both squares of figure14, we see that
62i4

(Ua X V)

=

(64i_9lu4)

X ('Y7V).

Now, ifwe make use of the fact that
64i9

(Ue)

-

[a-: T] Ur,

we obtain the desiredresult.
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LEMMA 17.2. Let r be a p + 1-cellof X and a a p-cell whichis a face oJr. Then
holdsin thefollowing
commutativity
diagram:

S)
Hq(F,{iI/x,
(

{#TIX7
).
Hq(F,

)

(

Wa~r

)

PROOF. The bundle (3(Hq) is a bundlewitha discretegroup,hence the results
of Section 13.6 of [17] can be applied. The lemmafollowsdirectlyfromthis and
the definitionof the isomorphismw,,,.
The proofof Theorem 17.1 now followsdirectlyfromthe definitionof vpq
and Lemmas 17.1 and 17.2.

18. The GroupsAPq(3,

9;)

Let 63 = {B, ir,X, F} be a fibrebundle withbase space a cell complexas before,and let
kitoi :Hn(B,

S)>Hn(B"

S

Then An"m(8)
denote the injection.Define an""(6, 9) to be the kernelof k~nm.
The following
is a subgroupof HW(B), and if m < p, then An'p((B) C i"'(6).
two propertiesof the groupsA"'m((B)are readilyproved:
(18.1)

If m > n, then An""(&B)= O.

(18.2)

If m < 0, then Anm(63) = Hn(B).

If h: CB-* CB'is a cellularbundle map of one bundle into another,then the
inducedhomomorphism
h*:H"(B') -* H"(B) has the propertythat h*[An"`(V3')I
C An,(63). Thereforeh* definesa homomorphism
hnon:Ano'(63')

An'm(6B).

if ho, hi: (B - 63'are two bundle maps whichare homotopic,then
Furthermore,
n
ho mand h m,are the same. Thesefactsare enough
theinducedhomomorphisms,
to enable one to prove that the groups An`((B) are topologicalinvariantsof
63,i.e., theyare independentof the cellulardecompositionchosenforX.
Associatedwiththebundle (3 we have the sequenceofsuccessivederivedexact
couples,

(rT(6),

WCT(63)), r = 0,

1, 2,

...

. The group r,((B)

is bigraded:

r,((B)

=

Zr"9(63). The followingpropositionestablishes a connectionbetween the
groupsAnm(M3)and the groupsrP q((B).
PROPOSITION 18.1. For all values of r > q, r"'0(m3)is isomorphicto thefactor
group, HP+"(B)/AP+`P(63).

The proof followsreadily fromthe definitionsof the groups r q(63) and
the details are leftto the reader.
Ap+qP(63);
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19. The Spectral Sequence of a Fibre Bundle
Let 63 = {B, ir, X, F) be a fibrebundle withbase space a cell complex,and
let (r(63), 3C(6)) = (ro(B),l1co(63)),(Pr(B), 3c(2C(6)),
(P2(63), 3C2(G3)), denote
the successivederivedexact couples of 63.Associatedwiththis sequence of successive derived exact couples is the spectral sequence of bigraded groups,
...
(3C(63),d) = (Co(63), do
), di)) (1K2(63)2),
(3C1((3),
Each of the groups
3Cn((3)is bigraded,
3Cn(6)

n

=

the differential
operatordn is homogeneousof degree (n + 2, - n - 1), and
3C '(63)
HP(X, 6((H')). As usual, we will denotethe limitgroupof thisspectral sequence by 3CXc(63).
3Co(63)has a bigradedstructure,
3CX(6) =
THEOREM

(B)

19.1. Thegroup3C,, ((6) is isomorphic
tothefactorgroupA

P ((B)

AP+qPQ3).

The proofofthis.theoremis leftto the reader;it is similarto the proofsof the
analogous theoremsabout the homotopyand cohomotopyexact couples.
APPENDIX

20. Some Remarks on the Borsuk-SpanierCohomotopyGroups
The definitionsand principalpropertiesof cohomotopygroupsare described
by Spanier in [14]; in most cases, we will followthe notationand conventions
laid down there;it is the purposeof this sectionto indicatethose cases in which
we will deviate fromSpanier's conventions.
If X is any topologicalspace, and A is any subspace (A may be void), then
the symbol 7r'(X, A) will denote the set of all homotopy classes of maps
(X, A) -* (Sn, po). Under certainconditionsit is possibleto definean addition
in the set xr'(X,A) so that it becomesa group.Spanier states these conditions
in termsof the dimensionof X - A. However,dimensionis essentiallya local
propertyof a space, while the question of whetheror not an addition can be
definedin xr(X, A) dependsessentiallyon properties"in the large" of (X, A),
e.g., the homotopytype of (X, A). We will tryto give naturalconditionsunder
whichit is possibleto definean additionin xr(X, A).
Before discussingthis question, we will discuss those propertiesof the cohomotopygroupswhichare independentofthe existenceofthe groupoperation.
In all cases, the set 7r'(X, A) has an exceptionalelement,namelythe homotopy
class of the constant map. This exceptionalelementwill be denoted by the
symbol0. Also, the notation"zr'(X, A) = 0" will be understoodto mean that
ir'(X, A) consistsofa singleelement,namelytheelement0. Iff: (X, A) -* (Y, B)
is a continuous map, then f induces a function, or set transformation,
f*:wrf(Y,B) -* 7r'(X, A) in the obvious way. If (X, A, B) is a triple,thenthere
is defineda function,or set transformation,
A:zr'(A, B)

--+z-'1(X,

A)
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by the rule given in Section 8 of [14]. The functionsf* and A have the imporB)]
tantpropertiesthatf*(Q) = 0 and 4(0)
0. We willcall thesubsetf*[i7rf(Y,
f*-'(O) will
the imageoff* and the subset A[irx(A,B)] the imageof A; similarly,
be called the kerneloff*, and 4-'(0) will be called the kernelof A. With these
definitions,
Theorems7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 7.6, and 8.4 of [14] make sense,and are
truewith onlyminorassumptionson the topologicalspaces involved.
The cohomotopysequencyof the triple(X, A, B) is definedto be the following sequence of sets and functions:

-Ad 7r'T(X,
A)

+

7rn(X,B)

-

7r (A, B)

7r ~'(X,

-

A)

A

wherei: (A, B) -+ (X, B) and j: (X, B) -+ (X, A) are inclusionmaps. Since the
image and kernelof each of the functionsA, j*, and is is defined,it makes sense
to ask whetheror not thissequenceis exactin the usual sense.As usual, to prove
thissequence exact, one would have to provethe followingsix statements:

(a)

imagej* C kerneli*,

(b)

image i* c kernelA,

(c)

image A C kernelj*,

(d)

imagejD : kerneli*,

(e)

image i* D kernelA,

(f)

image A D kernelj*.

It is veryeasy to provethe truthof (a), (b), (c), and (d) fora verygeneralclass
of triples(X; A, B), However,it is possible to show by examplesthat (e) and
(f) are not always true (see Section 9 of [14]).
LEMMA20.1. Let (X, A, B) be a simplicialtriple4withdim (A - B) < 2n
Thenin thefollowingportionof theexactsequenceof thistriple,

(X A)

IT(A, B)

T

(X, B)

theimageof 4 containsthekernelofj*.
The proofgoes exactly the same as the proofof Lemma 16.1 in [14]. Note
that our hypothesesare weakerthan those of Spanier.
LEMMA20.2. Let (X, A, B) be a simplicial triplewithdim (X - A) < 2n.
Thenin thefollowingportionof theexactsequenceofthistriple,
7r (XB)

i*

7rT(A, B)

-

>rfl+l(X, A)

theimageofi* containsthekernelof A.
The proofis exactly like the proofof Lemma 16.3 of [14]. Note that this is
one dimensionbetterthan the statementof Lemma 16.3 of [14].
4 A. L. Blakershas recently
to the authora proofofthis lemmawith the
communicated
condition"dim(A - B) < 2n" replacedby theweakercondition"HP(A, B) = O forp _ 2n."
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20.3. Let (X, A, B) be a simplicialtriplesuch thatH'(X, A) = 0 for
p _ 2n. Thenin thefollowingportionof theexactsequenceof thistriple,
LEMMA

ir"(X, B)

-

Ir(A B) -

7rl+l(X, A)

theimageofi* containsthekernelof A.
SKETCH OF THE PROOF. First of all, note that since the integralcohomology
groups H'(X, A) vanish for p > 2n, it followsthat the cohomologygroups
groupG.
H'(X, A, G) vanish forp > 2n and any coefficient
Now let a e 7vX(A,B) be such that A(a) = 0. Let f:(A, B) _* (Sn, po) be a
a. To prove the lemma,we must show that f can be extended
map representing
over all of X; by applyingthe precedinglemma,we see that f can be extended
over X2n-uu A; by using the theoryof obstructionsto extensionsof continuous
maps, we see that our assumptionthat H'(X, A, wp_.(Sn)) = 0 forp > 2n - 1
impliesthatf can be extendedover all of X.
Closely allied to the concept of the cohomotopysequence of a tripleis the
conceptof the cohomotopysequence of a triad. Let (X; A, B) be a triad; that
is,X is a topologicalspace and A and B are subspaces; let i: (A, A n B) -* (X, B),
j:(X, B) -* (X, A u B), and k:(A, A n B) -* (A u B, B) be inclusionmaps,
n+(X, A u B) the coboundaryoperatorof the triple.
and A:7rn(A,A n B) -__7r
Define a function, ':7r (A, A n B) -* 7rn+'(X,A u B) by A' o k* = A (note
that k* is a 1-1 map). The sequence

*7*

A' 7r(XrAUB)
go
n(XA u B)

~

i rr(XR
B)A'
7(A

B

(Al A n B)

-

n+l (X

Au B)

.

is called the cohomotopysequence of the triad (X; A, B). It is readily seen to
be isomorphicto the cohomotopysequence of the triple (X, A u B, B), and is
an exact sequence ifand onlyif the cohomotopysequence of this tripleis exact.
In orderto discussthe questionof whenit is possibleto definea group operationin 7r"(X,A), it is convenientto extendthe theoryofobstructionsto deformations of maps whichis describedbrieflyin Section 4.4 of [2] to cover the cases
of maps of a compactpair (X, A) intoa triangulablepair (Y, B). We will briefly
outlinehow such an extensionof the theorywould go.
First of all, Lemma 4.4.1 of [21 can be proved under the hypothesesthat
(X, A) is a compactpair (i.e., X is a compactHausdorffspace, and A is a closed
subsetofX) and that the pair (Y, B) consistsof compact ANR, Y, and a closed
subset,B, whichis also an ANR. The proofis made by repeatedapplication of
Borsuk's theorem[10, p. 86].
Now assume that (X, A) is a compact pair, and (Y, B) is a simplicialpair
that is 1-connected,for which w2(Y, B) is abelian, and which is simple in all
dimensions.Then by using the standardtechniqueswhichenable one to extend
the theoryof obstructionsto homotopiesand extensionsof continuousmaps to
the case of maps of a compact space into an ANR (cf. [8] forexample), one can
extend the theory of obstructionsto deformationsof mappings described in
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section4.4 of [2] to the case of maps (X, A) -- (Y, B). The details of this extensionare leftto the reader.Of courseit is necessaryto use the Cech cohomology
theorythroughout.
Once this is done, it is possible to prove the followinganalogue of Theorem
4.4.2 of [2]. Assume (X, A) is a compact pair and N = dimensionof X; (here
dimensionis that definedby means of the orderof coveringsof X; cf. Section 2
of [14]. Let (Y, B) be a simplicialpair which is 1-connected,for which the
homotopygroup 72(Y, B) is abelian, and which is p-simplefor 2 < p < N.
If Hq(X, A, 7rq(Y,B)) = 0 for2 < q <5 N, then any map f: (X, A) -* (Y, B)
is deformable.
Suppose that (X, A) is a pair which satisfiesthe followingtwo conditions:
(a) Anymap Fo: (X, A) -* (S' X S, pOX po) is homotopicto a map F1: (X, A)
(Sn X Sn, po X po) such that F1(X) c Sn V S'. (b) Any map
F:(X X I, A X I u X X I)

-*

(S' >S,
X

S' v S')

is deformablerel.A X I u X X I. It is readilyseen that underthesehypotheses
the methoddescribedin Sections 5 and 6 of [14] to definea group operationin
7r'(X, A) applies.
THEOREM
20.4. Assume that (X, A) is a compactpair, and thatX is finite
dimensional.If the integral&ech cohomology
groups,HP(X, A) vanishfor all
p _ 2n - 1, thenit is possibleto definea groupoperationin 7r'(X, A) by the
Borsuk-Spaniermethod.
SKETCH OF PROOF. It sufficesto show that conditions (a) and (b) of the pre-

ceding paragraphare satisfied;to do this, one makes use of the theoryof obstructionsto deformations.First of all, note that by the universal coefficient
theoremsforCech cohomologytheory,the hypothesisthat HP(X, A) = 0 for
p > 2n - 1 implies HP(X, A, G) = 0 for p ? 2n - 1 and any coefficientgroup
G. Since 'rq(Sn X Sn, Sn v Sn) = 0 for q < 2n, it follows that any
map (X, A) -* (SS >X SV Sn V Sn) is deformable,and hence deformablerelative to A. Thus condition(a) is satisfied.Next, we note that
HP(X X I, A X I uX X

I) ::-Hp-'(XA)

forall p. Hence HP(X X I, A X I u X X i, G) = 0 forany p > 2n and any
coefficientgroup G. Thereforeany map (X X I, A X I u X X I) -*
(Sn X Sn Sn v Sn) is deformable,and hence deformable relative to
A X I u X X I. This proves that condition(b) is satisfied,and the proofis
complete.
This theoremgives the desiredconditionunder which7r (X, A) is a group.
21. CompositionOperationforCohomotopyGroups
Let a e 7rp(X,A) and d e 7rr(SP,
po). Then we definean elementd o a
as follows:choose maps
f:(X, A) g:(Sp,

Po)

(SP1,Po),(S.

Po)
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whichrepresenta and 1 respectively.Then g o f: (X, A) -* (S', pO)is a representativeof 13o a.
Assume furtherthat the integersp and q are chosensufficiently
large so that
7r"(X,A), 7r0(S-,pO),and ir0(X,A) are all groups.Then we assertthatthe mapo a is bilinear.To prove this, firstsuppose ,13, 132 E 7O(SP, Po)
ping (13,a)
1 and
and a e irv(X,A). Choose maps g1, g2: (S, PO)
(S', PO) representing
a. Let h:(S-, PO)-+ (S' X S', POX Po)
132,andf:(X, A) --* (S-, po)representing
be a normalization (see [14], Definition 5.1) of gi X 92: (Sr, Po)
(Sg X SgI Po X Po). Then h o f is a normalizationof (g, X 92) o f =
(91o f) X (92o f). From thisit followsthat (,1 + 132) o a = 11 o a + 12 o a. Next,
let 1 e ir(SP, pO), al , a2 E irP(X, A). Choose maps g: (SP, po) -- (S", po),
fi, f2:(X, A) -+ (SP, po) representing1, as, and a2 respectively,and let
h: (X, A) -- (Sp v Sp, po X Po) be a normalization of f' X f2:(X, A) -+
-

(SP X Sp, PO X PO). Then Q o h:(X, A) - (SP, Po) represents a1 + a2 and
g o Q o h: (X, A) -+ (Sg, Po) represents 1 o (a1 + a2) (see [14], Section 5, for the
definition of Q). Define a map g:Sp X Sp > Sg X S' by g(x, y) = (gx, gy).
Then g o h: (X, A) -* (S" v S", Po X PO) is a normalizationof (g o fi) X (9? f2):
(X, A) -+ (S" X S Po X Po). Hence the map Q o g o h: (X, A) -+ (S", pO) represents 1 o al + 1 o a2. But
Qo

= go Q:(SP v SP, Po X po)

(S0 po)

and hence Q o o h = g o o h. Therefore 0o a1 + 0 a2 = 3 o (al + a2), and
the assertionis proved.
The followingthreepropertiesofthiscompositionoperationare readilyproved:
(Associativity).If a E irp(X,A), 13 7rq(Sp,PO),and y 6 7r,(Sq,PO),then
(21.1)

e

Let f:(Y, B)

Then

-*

o (O o a)

=

o a.

(y o)o

(X, A) be a continuous map, and a

f*(1o a)

(21.2)

=

e 7rp(X,

A), 1 E 7r (SP, PO).

1 o (f*a).

Let A:7rp(A) -* 7rp+'(X,A) denote the coboundary operator of the pair
(X, A), and E:7rq(Sp,pO)
.7rq+l(SP+l, PO) the suspension homomorphism. Then
A(1 o a) = (E1) o (Aa).

(21.3)

Finally, let K be a finitecell complex,and let KP denote the p-dimensional
skeleton.We definea homomorphism
T q(Spj po) (9 rp(KP, K"-)

for p < 2q

-

--

q(Kpl K"-)

1 by
t(13 ? a)

=

1 O a.

onto.
THEOREM21.4. The homomorphism
t is an isomorphism
SKETCHOF PROOF.First, one proves this theoremtrue forthe trivialcase in
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Then in the general case if al,
whichK=
= EP and KP-1= S".
denote the p-cellsof K, one can prove the directsum decomposition
r (Kp) KP_)

.

, k

SP)

7rk~T(0-

forany r such that p < 2r - 1. The excisionpropertyis used in provingthis.
Combiningthese two facts,and the basic propertiesof tensorproductsand the
compositionoperation,the desiredresultis obtained.
22. CompositionOperation between Elements of Homotopyand Cohomotopy
Groups
Let X be a topologicalspace. Then ifa e 7rp(X,x0) (wherex0e X) and 3 e 7r'(X),
we definean element/3o a e 7r,(S') as follows:Choose maps
f :(SP,

Po) ->(Xx
g: X

X0),

Sg)

representinga and /3 respectively.Then the map g o f: Sp
sents

0o

Sg repre-

-*

a. Obviously the relation
3 o (a, +

=

a2)

3o

o a1 +

a2

holdsforany elementsal, a2 f 7rp(X,Xo) and d e 7rg(X).If the integerq is chosen
sufficiently
large so that 7rg(X)is a group,then
(A3 +

forany elementsa

e

#2) o

a = #3o a +

(2

o a,

7rp(X,xo) and f1,,

(X, xo) represent a, and gi, 2: X

-+

f32e 17g(X).To provethis,letf: (SP, po)
v
Sg represent (1 and (2 . Let h: X -S
Sv

be a normalizationof gi X g2. Then h o f: Sp -+ Sq v Sq is a normalizationof
(91 X 92) ? f = (g1 ? f) X (g2? f), and fromthis the assertionfollowsreadily.
In an analogousmanner,if (X, A) is a pair,a e 7rp(X,A, xo) and 3 e ,7r'(X,A),
then we define,3 o a e rp(S', po) by compositionof representativefunctions.
Here again the relation,3o (a, + a2) = A o al + d o a2 holds in all cases. And if
the integerq is sufficiently
large so that 7r"(X,A) is a group, then the other
o a + /2 o a, may be provento hold.
distributivelaw, (/3+ /32) o a !=
The two principalpropertiesof this law of compositionare the following:
Let f: (X, A, x0) -+ (Y, B, yo) be a continuousmap of one pair into another,
a e 7rp(X,A, xo) and #e 7r'(Y,B). Then
(22.1)

(fUV) 0 a = o

(of*a),

f* and f* are "dual" to each other.
i.e., the inducedhomomorphisms
Let (X, A) be a pair, A: 7r-l(A) -* 7r(X, A) the cohomotopy coboundary
operator, 0: 7rp(X, A) -* 7rpj(A) the homotopy boundary operator, and

E: 7rp (S'-l) -+
and ,3e 7r-'(A)
(22.2)

7rp(S5) the suspension homomorphism. Then if a
(by) o a = E[3 o (da)].
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Thus in case E is an isomorphismonto, A and a can be looked on as dual operators.
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